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MESMERIC INFIRMARY.

The annual meeting of the friends and subscribers of th is 
institution was held on W ednesday, May 7, a t the Infirm ary, 
No. 9, Bedford Street, Bedford Square—

The Rev. George Sandby, in the chair.

The Chairman opened the proceedings by expressing his 
regret at the unavoidable absence of their president, the  
Earl of Ducie, and a num ber of their noble and influential 
supporters. At the same time, he could not but congratu
late them on the progress their institu tion had made during 
the past year. They would see by the report th a t there 
had been a great variety of cases treated  m ost successfully. 
H e had been in the habit of frequently attending  the  hos
pital, and had invariably found the committee sedulously 
attentive to their duties, and the mesmerisers perform ing 
their various offices in the most efficient m anner. H e was 
happy to say that their funds were also improving and several 
donations had been sent to them . Amongst these donations, 
he was proud to tell them, was one from the  Archbishop 
of Dublin, who invariably followed out the tru th  faithfully 
and fearlessly in all matters, and also one from E arl S tan 
hope. Besides these, many other zealous and kind  friends had 
rallied round them, and he thought they were justified in  
saying they were steadily and progressively form ing an im 
portant nucleus amongst themselves, the effect of which would 
be felt through the kingdom. But, whilst he expressed his 
pleasure at finding so many had joined them , he could not 
refrain from avowing his regret th a t there were several dis- 
mguishcd persons who had benefited from their system 

whose names were still wanting. (Hear, hear.) H e could
n° 3 r* help thinking that their absence was rather a
proof of the strength of their institution than of its weak-
f w ’ h°Ugh ^ at miSht aPPear paradoxical. For when they

were confined to a small
E ,  Td r0U° d e",ch oth“ ' ™ their
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sions amongst its disciples. They must all be aware that there 
were differences of opinion amongst the adherents of mes
merism on several points—some leaning to spiritual, some to 
material, • and some to physiological views; but, however,
fr * ^  Sandby mar not be misconceived, we insert our following passu* 
from No. X X I., p. 112 ” Materialism . - S o  uninformed are m o st'J S ^ S !
that we every day hear men spoken of with horror as materialists. Now a man 
ni3y be not only most contentions, but most devout; nay. be a sincere and fer
vent Christian, aye, and a trinitarian Christian too : and most evangelical — and vet 
be a matenahst. That is, a man who believes that the matter of his organised

a uFam P endowed such properties that it wills, feels, and thinks
and that these nature decay and cease for ever with the brain at its decav’ 
death and disintegration, may also believe that, bv the will of God, bv an addi 
tional and miraculous grant, they will exist again with a brain reproduced but 
however glorified, still matter ; according to the Fourth Artiale of the Church of
• Wtoch â ,5erts ^  Christ> the fir5t of them that slept, sits at the

right hand of the Father, with ‘his body, with flesh, bones, and all things apper
taining to the perfection of man’s nature.’ We urge this, because we know that 
many excellent persons who take such a view of a future state are vilified and 
called atheists, infidels, sceptics, and cruelly injured, from the total ignorance of 
the majority of people, even of the higher ranks, that, though the term'materialist 
is sometimes used to signify an atheist, it has another and most innocent signifi
cation, relating, not to supernatural things, but to an innocent opinion 'on a 
natural thing. Yes ; a man may be a true Christian, of any protestant denomi
nation, though not of the Roman Catholic persuasion, and yet be a materialist.

e beg those who have not reflected much on this subject, but think, as parrots 
talk, by imitation, to read Bishop Law’s Theory of Religion, Bishop Sherlock’s 
Discourses, Bishop Watson’s Anecdotes of his own "Life, and Archbishop 
Tillotson.”

Locke says, “ All the difficulties that are raised against the thinking of 
matter, from our ignorance or narrow conceptions, stand not at all in the way of 
the power of God, if he pleases to ordain it so.” The faculties of brutes prove,

either that God can and doth give to some parcels of matter a power of percep
tion and thinking, or that all animals have immaterial and consequently immortal 
souls as well as men; and to say that fleas and mites, Ac., have immortal souls as 
well as men, will possibly be looked on as going a great way to serve an hvpo- 
thesis. Second Rejjly to the Bishop o f Worcester, p. 466., 8vo. edition.

Dr. Law, Bishop of Carlisle, in his Theory o f Religion, &c., which went 
through seven editions, asserts that the sentence of death passed upon Adam and 
Eve meant nothing less than a total destruction o f existence; and that the idea 
of its implying a continuation of consciousness and real existence in some other 
place than earth, is not sanctioned by Scripture, but is the philosophy o f after- 
ages.— p. 345. He adds, that Archbishop Tillotson, though a patron of this notion, 
confesses it is not found in the Bible: and, after a critical and elaborate examina
tion of the words used in Scripture to denote soul and spirit, and their various 
applications, he sums up the enquiry thus :— “ But neither do these words, nor 
any other, so far as I can find, ever stand for a purely immaterial principle in 
man, or a substance, whatever some imagine they mean by that word, wholly 
separable from, and independent of, the body.”

Bishop Sherlock employs strong expressions :—“ Scholars may reason on 
the nature of the soul, and the condition of it when separated from the body : 
but the common hopes of nature receive no support from such enquiries. We 
die and moulder to dust; and in that state, what we are, or where we are, nature 
cannot say.” Discourses ii., p. 85, and vol. iv., p. 79.

“ 1° the ordinary derivation of plants and animals,” says Paley, “ from one 
another, a particle, in many cases minuter than all assignable, all conceivable 
dimensions ; an aura, an effluvium, an infinitesimal; determines the organization 
of a future body: does no less than fix, whether that which is about to be pro-
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divergent their opinions might be on some points, he trusted 
they would all join heart and hand in the promulgation of the 
truth of the one great cause they had in view. Their object 
was to relieve and alleviate suffering humanity in every shape 
and form. (Cheers.) Therefore, in a great cause like that, 
it behoved every sect, every creed, to unite and give a helping 
hand, both by their persons and their purses. (Hear, hear.) 
He believed the time was not far distant when the medical 
profession would also be converts to their system, and rally 
round them in their works of charity and love, and when the 
sons would blush to think that their fathers had been the 
foes of mesmerism—(cheers)—and when the hospitals would 
be anxious to have their assistance and support. There was 
one part of the report to which he felt particularly anxi
ous to direct their attention. A proposition had been made 
that the committee should have the power of adding ladies 
to their number/ This might seem rather a novel pro
ceeding, but he hoped that it would be received favour
ably, for there were many reasons of a peculiar nature, which 
it was unnecessary for him to mention, why such a sug
gestion was exceedingly advisable. The presence of ladies 
would, in a great measure, silence all the suspicions of low 
and vulgar minds, who, conscious of their own iniquity, 
judged others by themselves. (Cheers.) To the ladies they 
were already greatly indebted, for, through their instrumen
tality, mesmerism had been introduced into families with the 
greatest success. In supporting this institution, they all had 
two grand objects in view, the extension of a great truth, and 
the alleviation of much human suffering and the cure of griev
ous complaints. The rev. gentleman concluded by calling 
upon Dr. Elliotson, the treasurer, to read the report.

duced shall be a vegetable, a merely sentient, or a rational being; an oak, a 
frog, or a philosopher; makes all these differences ; gives to the future body its 
qualities, and nature, and species. And this particle, from which springs, and 
by which is determined, a whole future nature, itself proceeds from, and owes its 
constitution to, a prior body,” &c.— Natural Theology, conclusion, p. 591.

Bishop Watson says, “ when I went to the University, I was of opinion, as 
most schoolboys are, that the soul was a substance distinct from the body, and 
that when a man died, he, in classical phrase, breathed out his soul, anirnam 
expiram t; that it then went I knew not whither, as it had come into the body 
from I knew not where nor when, and had dwelt in the body during life, but in 
what part of the body it had dwelt I knew not.” “ This notion of the soul was, 
without doubt, the offspring of prejudice and ignorance.”— “ Believing as I do in 

e trut of the Christian religion, which teaches that men are accountable for 
their actions, I rouble not myself with dark disquisitions concerning necessity

h°ping 38 1 do for Vernal life through Jesus 
Christ, I am not disturbed at my inability clearly to convince myself that the

r c x r ; ; u?i!Tqc; distinct from the ^  w
A 2
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The following Report was then read 
It »as at the house of the Earl of Ducic, on the 9th of 

January, 1816, that the London Mesmeric Infirmary was 
founded : and, on the 25th of March, 1850, the committee 
sent a notice to every donor and subscriber that this house 
was open for the mesraerisation of patients. At first the 
committee did not feel justified in engaging more than one 
mesmenser, the secretary himself promising to mesmerise at 
least two patients daily. But, on the 10th of June, they en
gaged a second. These two persons were William Fisher and 
Charles Mayhew, both recommended by Mr. Tubbs, surgeon, 
of Upwell, Cambridgeshire, and previously employed by"him 
to his satisfaction as mesmerisers. During the last month, a 
third, a married woman, recommended by Dr. Ashburncr, 
was engaged : and all three perform their duties satisfacto- 
rily,—with regularity, diligence, care, kindness, and pro
priety.

“ The committee are most happy to inform the donors 
and subscribers that, since the 17th of November, they have 
had the services of Mr. Capern as secretary; the former se
cretary having resigned. Of Mr. Capern’s mesmeric strength 
to assuage suffering and cure disease, of his devotion to the 
healing powers of mesmerism, of his indefatigableness, his 
disinterestedness and benevolence, they need not speak. He 
has fulfilled all the expectations which were formed of him 
from his previous history. He is present in the public rooms 
of the Institution from 10 till 4 o’clock, mesmerises many 
patients himself, and superintends the processes of the three 
mesmerisers, who attend daily, except Sunday, from 10 till 4 
o’clock, and are allowed each, but not all at the same time, 
an hour in the middle of the day for dinner.

“ The committee meet every Wednesday at two o’clock, 
and a complete account of the work of every day is read to 
them :—the history of each patient during the preceding week 
is detailed : his or her attendance, the length of time that he 
or she was mesmerised, the name of the mesmeriser, the 
mode of mesmerising and the effects, together with the reme
dial results which were observed at the end of the week. 
Fresh applicants are seen by the committee and examined by 
its medical members, and those persons who cease to be pa
tients present and report themselves.

“ Ninety-one patients have been mesmerised,—54 males 
and 37 females: 29 are at present on the books,—19 males 
and 10 females. The greater part of the diseases have been 
palsy, neuralgia, rheumatism, epilepsy, St. Vitus’s dance, am 
intense nervousness: and nearly all the cases had been o
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long duration before they came under our care, and had re
sisted various and frequently severe modes of treatment under 
numerous well-informed medical gentlemen. Their chronic 
character rendered it impossible for mesmerism to produce 
many rapid cures. This circumstance, and the engagements 
and difficulties of the poor, together with the frequency of 
impatience, fickleness, and childishness common among hu
man beings of all ranks, caused many to give up our services 
before a fair trial was made: and, indeed, some after a few 
visits. With the majority of those who received no benefit, 
or no permanent benefit, this was the fact: and they amount 
to 28. Twenty-four left before their cure was complete, but 
were more or less benefitted, and many very much benefitted, 
so that they were able and desirous to return to their em
ployments.

“ Some very striking cases have occurred. We may 
mention one of epilepsy in a child who was brought above a 
year ago. Not only has there been no fit for above six 
months, though previously the attacks were frequent and 
severe, but the child's appearance and general health have 
undergone a remarkable improvement—a circumstance which 
mesmerisers are in the habit of witnessing, whatever may be 
the disease.

“ There is an equally satisfactory cure of epilepsy in ano
ther child.

“ A child, with a leg shortened through disease of the hip, 
was received at the end of November: and on the 14th of 
April the father, who had previously procured the best treat
ment for his boy in vain, declared that the amelioration had 
exceeded all his expectations, and the improvement in the 
general health was remarkable. The child is still under 
treatment, and may be seen.

“ P n 1̂ .e °f last April, a man applied with an almost
total inability to open his mouth, and an inability to swallow

> and those he swallowed with extreme 
difficulty, so that he feared being starved. He had received 
public and private medical attendance for several weeks, and 
been informed that his complaint was palsy of the mouth and 
t roat; and so indeed it was, but from cold, not from internal 
disease. One local mesmerisation by Mr. Capern enabled 
him in ten minutes to swallow his saliva, and on returning 
home he ate a rasher of bacon: and by repetitions of the
treatment he has been enabled to eat all solids at his meals 
and to return to his work.

A man, 75 years of age, who laboured under palsy of 
one side of his system and had received no benefit before,
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can now walk many miles a day. He is still under treatment 
and may be seen. The very first day he felt the mesmeric 
influence like a hot steam.

“ A very remarkable case is that of a dumb boy, 14 years 
of age, who had been palsied from his birth and totally unable 
to walk. He had been in many hospitals and under many 
private medical gentlemen : and been refused admission into 
St. Bartholomew's Hospital from the conviction of the medi
cal officer that his case was hopeless. He was first mesmer
ised on the 2nd of February, and an improvement was dis
cernible after the first mesmerisation. After the sixth he 
could positively walk across the room without assistance, and, 
on the 27th of March, he walked from the Infirmary into 
Tottenham Court Road. He is still under treatment and 
may be seen. His father was lately absent from town, and 
on his return was astonished at the improvement.

“ A dreadful case of despondency, with pains and noises 
in the head, giddiness, and dimness of sight, in a man 56 
years of age, is yielding in a remarkable manner. Various 
medical gentlemen did their best, but in vain; and month 
after month life became a greater burden to him. He was 
admitted here in April, and now makes the following state
ment :—‘ All my accumulated afflictions have been gradually 
subsiding; indeed, some of them, the giddiness and noises 
in the head, together with the great nervous oppression and 
dismal gloomy forebodings, have already left me, never, I 
hopefully trust, to return. My hearing and my eyesight are 
progressing favourably, the latter most especially, as I can 
now read better without glasses than I could see to read with 
them previously to being mesmerised.' This patient is still
under treatment, and may be seen.

“ We must not pass over the case of Catherine Brown, 7, 
King's Head-yard, Tooley-street, 57 years of age. When 
seven years old she fell down in a fit, and was unconscious 
for twenty-four hours. She had a similar attack monthly i 
she became a patient here, last February; and, for seven or 
eight days after the fit, she was invariably so weak as to t>e 
unable to attend to her avocations, and indeed was at no time 
able to attend to them properly. She suffered agonizing 
pains. She was treated by numerous medical gent emel?r1 
London and in Ireland, without the least bene t. 
agonies frequently made her contemplate self-mur er. 
was three times in Guy's Hospital and twice in St. I lom ' 
the last time for four months. She applied to a lsPen i 
also, and the surgeon told her she had tic douloureux, t 
in attempting to extract several of her teeth, broke som
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them. From the first attack, above 44 years ago, she was 
never free from pain, and took large quantities of laudanum 
when under medical treatment. She saw Mr. Capern early 
in February, and he mesmerised her head with contact for a 
quarter of an hour. The pain instantly and entirely ceased ; 
and from that moment she has not experienced the slightest 
pain, nor has she had a fit. On leaving the infirmary that 
day she called upon her niece at Islington, and, feeling a 
great desire to sleep, sat down in a chair and fell into a sleep 
so profound that her relatives were alarmed, and supposed 
that her doctor had given her too large a dose of laudanum. 
She woke spontaneously in four hours, greatly refreshed, and 
has remained well to this very time.

“ We trust that the public will soon be satisfied of mes
merism being beneficial not only in such diseases as those 
hitherto treated here, but in every other: curing by itself in 
some instances, and in others powerfully aiding the medical 
and surgical measures of established utility that may be pro
per, nay indispensable.

“ Many cases cannot be treated mesmerically unless the 
patients reside in the mesmeric institution; and, as long as 
the general hospitals refuse the benefit of mesmerism to their 
inmates, the poor must suffer grievously from our pecuniary 
inability to meet the difficulty. But we feel a strong convic
tion that the day is not far distant when the public sympathy 
will enable us by increased funds to receive in-patients.

“ Donors have presented to the Infirmary £899 : 8 : 0. 
We have 118 annual subscribers, who, with one lately de
ceased, have contributed from the commencement £352 :10 : 0, 
and the 118 contribute annually £197 : 19 : 0. We receive 
about £12 as the interest of five exchequer bills. We have 
£884 : 4 : 3 i in hand.

“ Our chief expenses are for rent, rates, and taxes, nearly 
£100 : 0 : 0 ; and for salaries £218 : 0 : 0. Various other 
matters have cost about £20 : 0 : 0 during the last 12 months.

“ We trust that some leasehold property promised us by 
Mr. Beaume will produce us about £50 per annum; and Mr. 
Capern has generously declared that as soon as we grant 
leases he will present us with 20 guineas.

“ ^he world is becoming every day better informed as to 
the reality, the curative and assuaging power, and the inno
cence of mesmerism : and the English medical profession is 
now emancipating itself from the unfortunate feelings which 
overpowered it from the time, now above 12 years ago, when 
the college and hospital, their council and medical professors 
within a few yards on one side of the spot where we are now
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assembled, scouted mesmerism with contumolv w  
ing for a moment whether it was useful orZ ne  T d  
its presence within their walls: and when Mr W Vi^ ° 
within a few yards on the other side of the soot i  ^ ’ 
are now assembled, loudly declared to mankhid that 
merism was an entire fraud, and that all those who promoted 
it were cheats and impostors unworthy to be associated wifi 
by respectable medical men. We, therefore trust tW  n ‘ 
donors and subscribers will steadily encrease; and ou means 
P ove sufficient for the holy cause in which Ve are engaged
w 'e suPP°rt hitherto given to us has been all but unsolicited.’ 

e have not had a sermon, a public dinner, a ball or a 
bazaar : nor do I  know of more than one donor and one sub
scriber brought to us by solicitation. The matter has been 
one of extreme delicacy up to this time. But, as the truth 
and importance of mesmerism are now so extensively acknow
ledged, no one need longer to hesitate in advocating the 
cause of mesmeric charity before all men, in season and out 
of season. Persons apply every week for admission into the 
Infirmary for whom we have no room :—so much has the 
fame of mesmeric remedial power spread, and so quickly is 
that gross ignorance vanishing which connected the simple 
and natural process of mesmerising with Satan.

u We have received <£141 : 0 : 0 in donations since the 
former general meeting : and had an increase of 32 annual 
subscribers, whose payments will amount to £65 : 19 : 0 
annually. May the ensuing twelvemonth prove still more 
prosperous. The committee are anxious to propose to the 
meeting what they believe will be a great improvement. A 
lady, the wife of a distinguished mathematician and philoso
pher, proposed to Dr. Elliotson that ladies should be upon 
the committee, and offered to join if other ladies would do 
the same. He at once highly approved of the plan, and 
mentioned it to the committee, who equally approve of it. 
Such a measure must be advantageous in many respects, as, 
in addition to our having female patients, we now employ a
female mesmeriser.

“ Mr. Holme, of Highgate, has kindly placed the whole 
of his phrenological collection in the hands of the institution, 
to be returned whenever we think fit, or his son, now very 
young may, after coming of age, may desire to have it. 1 e 
strong alliance between mesmerism and phrenology cause 
the committee to regard the offer of a fine phrenologica co 
lection as too valuable to be slighted; and they have r* 
Holme to give occasional gratuitous discourses upon it a er 
the mesmeric business of th|3 day is over.”
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Mr. H ollings, in moving the adoption of the report, 
could not refrain from adding his own expressions ot deep 
and unfeigned satisfaction to those already pronounced by the 
Chairman, at the present condition of mesmerism in its cha
racter of a curative agent, as testified not only by the meet
ing, but by the growing convictions of the great body of the 
public at large. Fifteen years have now elapsed since expe
riments were first made upon an extensive scale, and undei 
the direction of distinguished medical authority, in this 
country, for the purpose of testing the reality of the pheno
mena of animal magnetism, and the applicability of what is 
called the mesmeric state to the alleviation of various forms of 
suffering and disease. Of the spirit iu which the results of 
such experiments were extensively, and perhaps not unnatu
rally, received, few among those who were present need be 
reminded. Nor would he (Mr. Hoilings) attempt to infuse a 
single element of bitterness into the deliberations of the 
assembly, by adverting, in any but the most casual manner, 
to the unjust, the uncandid, and the most unphilosophical 
temper by which an opposition almost universal was at that 
time characterized. If this opposition, however disreputable, 
however unjustifiable in its manner, was the result of sincere 
and honest conviction, it is to a certain extent to be respected. 
If it arose from unreflecting and unenquiring prejudice, it is 
to be lamented. If it was prompted in any single instance 
by personal enmity, by professional rivalry, or by jealous 
self-interest, it is to be forgiven. Fifteen years however have 
elapsed—fifteen years of open and unremitting controversy—- 
during which, whatever other means of refutation may have 
been neglected, the motives, the objects, the judgment, and 
even the characters of the friends of mesmerism, will gene
rally be acknowledged to have been in no single instance 
either respected or spared. But, after all the employment of 
counter-arguments upon this subject, or of a method of an
tagonism to which men are but too apt to have recourse 
where argument itself is wanting, what is the result ? At 
the present moment there is scarcely an intelligent mind in 
Great Britain, which does not acknowledge that there is 
reality in at least what we may call the normal characteristics 
of the mesmeric sleep; in other words, that its ordinary and 
easily induced phenomena of coma, of cataleptic rigidity, of 
insensibility more or less complete to impressions from with
out, are true effects of a specific and independent, however 
mysterious, cause; although such conditions were formerly, 
almost without distinction, regarded either as mere halluci
nations in the mind of the operator, or, so far as the patient

’ \  B
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was concerned, as instances of audacious and palpable fraud 
In  many quarters institutions are arising with the express 
view to the application of these conditions to medical pur
poses. and everywhere with the promise of extensive support. 
I  he names ot men widely eminent in science and in literature, 
ot the highest professional standing, of well-kuown autkoritv 
m the church, in  the senate, in the state, are beins dailV 
added to the already numerous list of the defenders aud sus
ta ined  of this ouce coutemued aud vilified cause. We look 
to the neighbouring continent, and we find that the researches 
of one of the most original and philosophic minds of the age 
— he (Mr. Hollings' alluded to the recent experiments of the 
Baron on Reichenbach—have succeeded iu tracing, through 
the means ot mesmerism, the existence, and iu some measure 
the laws, ot an entirely new material ageucy. upon the im
portance or the ultimate applications of which no man at the 
present time can venture to pronounce. Or we turn to that 
vast theatre of wealth, of promise, and of teeming humauity. 
presented by our Eastern dependencies; and what do we 
there behold ? That which no one, who is not wholly insen
sible to the interests of his fellow beinsrs, can regard withoutC ̂  9 ^
emotion, without gratitude, without delight. W e see a nou
rishing aud already celebrated public hospital, founded under 
the direct auspices of the British Government, aud directed 
by medical skill and experience second to none in Europe, 
in which the power of the mesmeric state both as curative 
and anaesthetic is a matter of daily, nay, ot almost hourh 
demonstration. W e are told of the most agonizing and pro
tracted operations,—the removal, for instance, of tumors, in 
some cases actually equalling iu weight the bodies ot the pa
tients themselves,—repeatedly performed during a condition 
of absolute unconsciousness: and when the use of am ot“er 
known method for the purpose of inducing insensibility would 
be but the substitution for physical endurance ot almost cer
tain death. We hear from the same quarter of the succe^tu 
treatment, by similar means, of paralysis, ot epilepsy, ^  
mania, as events of constant recurrence. An 1 iese, 
are being openly taught by eminent professors, an un ^  
sanction of the Council ot Education ot India, in » 
medical school of Calcutta, to crowds ot students, &At a 
from all climes and quarters ot the gorgeous as . ^
little while, and every district of that ancient era& ^
and civilization, to which both are re uiui » ^ —.
benignant promise, and in the strength o a * forests of 
from the stonv crest ot the Himalayahs o palliative
Ava—shall rejoice in these trophies of curative or I ‘
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skill; trophies than which, with the 'exception of the still 
greater blessings of equal legislation and of the pure religion 
of charity and love, none more glorious have been reared 
within those often disputed confines, from the time at which 
the phalanxes of Alexander turned back from the waters of 
the Indus, to the day when the banks of that famous river 
were crowded by those victorious warriors of the stormy 
North, whose banners were emblazoned with the reminiscences 
of fields contested in a distant hemisphere against ensigns 
more dreaded than those of the Macedonian, and whose arms 
were nerved to conquest by the recollections of Arcot, of 
Plassy, and of Assaye. Now if such have been the effects of 
but fifteen years of experiment, what, it may be reasonably 
asked, may not be expected from an equal space of years yet 
to come ? For the progress of every great discovery is, as all 
are aware, in anything but the constant ratio of its initial 
force. Long and arduous and painful are its first advances 
towards even partial recognition and acceptance; but this 
barrier once surmounted, there is no scale or series known 
to the mathematician which can measure the strength of its 
expansiveness, or the rapidity of its diffusion. Let us not 
however be misunderstood. In  the conduct of this Institution 
we do not proceed, we have not hitherto proceeded, upon the 
supposition, that in mesmerism is contained an absolute and 
infallible specific for all shapes and conditions of disease. 
There may be temperaments over which it will be found to 
have but a limited influence. There may be, there probably 
are, some forms of malady, which it will prove incompetent 
materially to affect. How far, under what circumstances, 
with what limitations and restrictions it is best applicable, 
must be learned, as everything else in therapeutics has hitherto 
been learned, from the teaching of experiment alone. We do 
not even attempt to pronounce upon the nature of the cause 
to which this most remarkable state is owing. Nor do we 
deem it our province to investigate those higher and myste
rious phenomena of magnetic somnambulism, which afford 
so extensive and so deeply interesting a field for the labours 
of the psychologist. We are not claiming for mesmerism any 
higher place than that of a most powerful and most valuable 
subsidiary to the known resources of the medical a r t ; far less 
do we wish to see it separated from the judgment and super
intendence of those whose professional studies may be pre
sumed best to qualify them to determine upon the expediency 
of its employment. What however we do affirm—not a few 
among us upon the testimony of our own senses again and 
again repeated; many upon the strength of evidence which
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appears wholly incontrovertible—is this, that for the most 
acute and depressing suffering the agency which we are advo 
eating has often proved the only available palliative: that 
under the m ost try ing  conditions of terror and anguish to 
which hum an fortitude can be subm itted, it has been found a 
refuge as safe as it is welcome and effective : and that directed 
against not a few of th a t most melancholy class of disorders 
upon which the utm ost skill of the physician is vainly ex
hausted, it has issued in  an unquestionable and permanent 
cure. How m ultitudinous and how various are the latter 
sources of hum an misery, can be known to that Being alone 
by whom, doubtless for wise although inscrutable purposes' 
they are perm itted to exist. Such conditions of evil are not 
indeed of a character to a ttract either public or general 
notice. They do not m eet us in the m idst of our crowded 
streets and thoroughfares : they do not come forth to court 
attention beneath the open blaze of day. B ut if, amidst the 
splendour and the tum ult, the flow of busy life, the rush of 
joyous and exuberant existence, which the external aspect of 
this vast metropolis at the present moment exhibits, the cur
ta in  which conceals its darker features from our observation 
were suddenly w ithdraw n; if, like the common father of 
m ankind, in the gloomy bu t imm ortal description of Milton, 
we could behold but a portion of those cases of physical debi
lity and protracted torture, over which medical science,— 
saying nothing against its undoubted trium phs—nothing 
against its manifold and improving appliances —  nothing 
against the noble and disinterested spirit by which multitudes 
of its professors are actuated,— but over which this great 
science m ourns hopelessly and in va in ; who is there among 
us who would not stand aghast at the spectacle thus afforded ?

“ Sight so deform, what heart of stone could long 
Tearless behold ?”

W ho would not welcome, who would not readily avail himself 
of any means, however vague, however novel, however empi
rical, which held out even the most distant promise of the 
relief of ills so terrible and extensive ? H e (Mr. Hollings) 
could distinctly and deliberately assert that he had seen such 
cases; their undeniable severity—their as undeniable relief. 
H e had seen the most acute neuralgic anguish—not of days, 
but of months' continuance, and for which all that practised 
skill could suggest had been suggested to little purpose— 
allayed in a few minutes and almost as if by magic, by the sim
plest mesmeric treatm ent. He had seen disease, pronounced 
by competent medical authority to be organic, and by infer
ence incurable, and for which the dissolution of the patient
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seemed to offer the only probable means of release, succeeded, 
after the same mode of treatment had been for not very many 
days adopted, by a condition of active and vigorous health. 
But these are not insulated cases. The experience of the 
Chairman, and the experience of many who were present, could 
appeal to others quite as remarkable. They are paralleled, 
they are even far exceeded, by the records ot this or of kin
dred institutions, and by hundreds of similar instances, esta
blished on the authority of the most unexceptionable wit
nesses both at home and abroad. Surely then we have at 
least a fair case for a candid and impartial hearing; a case 
which may challenge the most patient enquiry and justify the 
fullest and the most extensive experiment. Surely we are 
well warranted in addressing the most zealous and the most 
obstinate among our opponents in some such terms as these. 
Our statements are at least sufficiently numerous, our autho
rity eminent, our objects of unspeakable importance to the 
general interest, if likely to prove attainable; still more so, 
if in any degree already attained. Examine for yourselves. 
The field of enquiry is easily accessible. The method of expe
riment from which we have drawn our conclusions is open to 
all. But do not in this day of enlightenment run counter to 
all those principles of inductive research upon which every 
science, and most especially the science of therapeutics, is 
based, by falling back upon assumed theories, while we appeal 
to absolute facts. Investigate strictly, sternly, severely, with 
every bias towards suspicion and distrust, and, if it must be 
so, with an utter disregard to the forms of that conventional 
courtesy which should at all times distinguish the contro
versies of liberal and enlightened m en; but at least do not 
prejudge. Denounce—but first enquire. Strike if you will— 
but hear.—At the moment in which we are commemorating 
at least the partial triumph—at least the greatly improved 
prospects of a remedial means which we firmly and most sin
cerely believe to be second in value and efficacy to none 
adopted from the earliest periods of history by the professors 
of the healing art—it would ill become us to forget to whose 
instrumentality the progress of this most beneficial agency 
in the public estimation is principally owing. I t  cannot be 
denied, that for the present aspect of mesmerism both in this 
country and in the East, we are mainly indebted to the sin
gular talents, to the persevering, the uninterrupted, and the 
benevolent efforts of one individual, who was foremost among 
us in asserting its claims to support, and who for many years 
continued almost single-handed to demonstrate its benefits, 
with a constancy, displayed amidst multiplied difficulties and
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of hum an misery, the diffusion among unborn generations of 
better, less emperilled, or more tolerable conditions of life. 
I n  th a t day, and among the long list of names thus honoured, 
which the history of our own land will supply, far from the  
least distinguished, will be th a t of the em inent physiologist, 
the  accomplished physician, and the generous philanthropist, 
who was the first to make known, and the most strenuous to 
establish among his countrym en, the healing tendencies of a 
state, im itative of na tu re 's  best restorative, and no less po ten t 
th an  th is for the renewal of im paired vigour, or the  alleviation 
of the  racking sense of p a in ; a state by which, as proved by the  
grateful experience of m ultitudes, functional disorders of the 
worst and most obstinate character have been repeatedly a r
rested ; the  progress of those maladies, th rough  which the  
m ind of m an sinks slowly b u t surely am idst the  ruins of his 
shattered intellect, suspended; and those seasons of agonizing 
endurance, which the  judgm ent of the  surgeon is compelled 
to  appoint as the only m eans of preventing yet severer evils, 
passed either as an u tte r  pause in  consciousness, or, a t worst, 
as b u t a troubled and a feverish dream.

The H on. Capt. S c a r le tt , in  seconding the  resolution, 
said, th a t after the speech they  had ju s t heard  it was quite 
needless for him  to detain them  by any fu rther rem arks. H e 
would, however, call their a tten tion  to one point, and th a t 
was the great economy practised in  th a t institu tion , and the  
great zeal and ability, as well as gratu itous a tten tion , of the  
medical officers. H e had great pleasure in seconding the  
adoption of the report.

The m otion was carried unanim ously.
M r. Janson (of Exeter) moved th a t the  Archbishop of 

D ublin  and E arl Stanhope be requested to  become vice- 
presidents of the In stitu tion . The hon. speaker briefly alluded 
to  the immense progress th a t the science of mesmerism had 
made in Exeter, and said he appeared on the present occasion 
as representative of th a t city.*

* D r. Elliotson made the request in virtue of this resolution, and the follow
ing are the answers of the two noblemen :—

li Merton Lodge, Slough, 
“ My dear Sir. “ 30th May, 1851.

“I shall be happy to accept the office of Vice-President of the Mesmeric 
Infirmary.

“  The practice is so dangerous in bad or careless hands that it is most im
portant it should be patronized and efficiently superintended by the trustworthy.

“  To hold back from it because there are dangers attending it, is to leave it 
in the worst hands.

11 I trust the Institution will, eventually, accomplish much more than the 
immediate relief of the patients who apply to it.

“ There are two other most important results which I think it may be the 
means of bringing a b o u t: (1) the traininy of some well-qualified persons as pro-
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M r. P a r k e r  (of Exeter), said he had much satisfaction 
and pleasure m seconding the resolution which Mr J a n Z  
had proposed. Being entirely a stranger to the audience 
with two exceptions only, he had to claim their indulgeSce' 
as he should feel quite inadequate to the task of addressing 

lcrn had he not to advocate the cause of truth. He came 
there to-day not to boast of what he had done in the cause of 
mesm erism ; but he came to render an account of his labour 
as an act of homage to Dr. Elliotson, their leader and general 

whose deeds of heroism have not been celebrated at the 
cannon-mouth nor bathed in the tears of the widow.” Al
though he held no public appointment, he had enjoyed the rare 
privilege of being assisted by Mr. Janson,—that noble spe
cimen of the human race on his left hand. When he told 
them that he had performed upwards of twenty of the most 
painful operations on the eye whilst the patients were under 
his (Mr. Janson's) mesmeric influence, they need only look at 
him to recognize his very large organ of Benevolence. There 
is another friend to mesmerism whose presence here to-day he 
(Mr. Parker) could have wished, and as Mr. Janson fancies 
there is a kind of free-masonry between mesmerisers, he 
(Mr. Parker) had the privilege of calling Mr. Luxmoore 
a brother mason as well as a brother mesmeriser, whose 
noble deeds he need only mention. He (Mr. Luxmoore) has 
mesmerised a patient under his (Mr. ParkePs) care for five 
years and a half, from  three, six , nine, and even thirteen hours 
a day, with few intermissions. The sufferings of this patient 
had been so severe that he had been obliged to bleed her 
eight hundred times in the course of nineteen years as the 
only palliative remedy, and she is now quite restored to health 
by mesmerism. Whatever objections the fastidious may find 
in public exhibitions of mesmerism, he begged to offer them 
some compensation in the following results. Having had 
mesmeric seances at his own house for several years past, 
(twice, three times, and often four times a week,) at which

fessional mesmerisers; of which there is a great w ant: (2) the discovering of 
some valuable medical clairvoyants.

“ Believe me, dear Sir, yours very truly,
“  R. D ublin .”

“  Chevening,
u Dear Dr. Elliotson, “ May 28th, 1851.

“  I beg to assure you that I gladly and gratefully accept the distinguished 
honour which is proposed to me of becoming a Vice-President of the Mesmeric 
Infirmary, and that no person can feel more interested than myself in the pros
perity o f that most admirable Institution, or can be more deeply impressed with 
the conviction o f its inestimable importance.

“  Very faithfully yours,
“ Stanhope .
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from 30 to 70 persons had been gratuitously admitted, he and 
his mesmerisers had produced some of the phenomena of mes
merism on nearly 1,200 persons out of a population of 35,000 
inhabitants. In conducting these investigations he had had 
two objects in view; the first, to examine the variety of phe
nomena ; the second, to provide patients for operations. 
During the last eight months he had extracted upwards of 
thirty teeth whilst the patients were in the mesmeric sleep and 
unconscious of pain. From ten to seventy persons had been 
present at almost every operation. Multitudes had had their 
toothache cured, without extraction, and various other pains 
removed at his seances. Irregularities of the female system 
had been relieved in hundreds of cases. He would tres
pass on the audience to mention one case in particular, illus
trating the glorious triumph of mesmerism, that of a young 
gentleman, 16 years of age, whose father is at present and 
has been for four years in an asylum; his grandmother 
died deranged. This young gentleman was at school, in May, 
1850, at a country town, 10 miles from Exeter, and being, 
very zealous to win a prize, studied so hard as to become 
deranged. The medical attendant of the father considered 
the son’s case, after fourteen days’ treatment, hopeless. 
Whilst in this state the patient had torn every nail off his 
hands from their roots; and being in this miserable and 
hopeless state, the mother flew as the last resource to mes
merism. Her only child had passed the whole of the four
teenth night in violent delirium. As soon as he (Mr. Parker) 
and his mesmeriser reached the country town, his mesmeriser 
soon induced mesmeric sleep, and they had the opportunity of 
bringing him (the patient) the whole way to Exeter in a quiet 
state, in an omnibus; and after eleven days’ perseverance, they 
had the gratification of restoring his intellect, and in the 
course of a few weeks he was quite restored to health and has 
remained well ever since. In answer to an observation from 
Mr. Ilollings he begged to offer the result of his experience, 
lie  had found a relay of mesmerisers succeed in relieving the 
most desperate and forlorn cases, and the last moments of 
many of his patients had been soothed by mesmerism : in 
fact, the last words that some of his patients had uttered, had 
been to thank Mr. Parker for having administered the com
fort of mesmerism in their dying moments. He could not 
expect the audience to sympathize with him for the base 
calumny he had received. He dared not trust himself to 
describe it. The conduct of persons who would wish to be 
thought to be guided by the genial spirit of Christianity had 
even surpassed the iniquitous bigotry of the Inquisition, and 
more resembled the remorseless cannibal. What had been
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•add there to-day he wished to be recorded h r 1m
rr- 'J' rr-  V" —' r- rr.V>*. j/r ;V> ; J-v „

r% V,/:- ; .* r '- '• r ' : ' V S - . /
o th ^  doctnnm into the shade. I t  was, in h c t  that m a t
dectnc light that would conduct the human race to the Intel
leetual omfobefore them. Mr. Wakley, in bis Lancet, once
compared him to a Phoenix: hut he (Mr. Parker) knew that
he h /̂j not been burnt and revirod from his a%he>; v/t bad
Kred twenty years in his boose without its haring re t hem 
on fire. " #

The motion wan then carried.
I t v, a* then moved try Mr. lUjHh&rtox, arjd seconded m-

Mr. Beioos, that ladies be added to the eommittee during the 
ensuing year.

H is  was also Tjrmmmoti>,y agreed to.
Dr. Eihotson was then re-elected Treasurer.
Dr. Stm^s next proposed that the following address be 

presented to Dr. EUsotnu:—
"T hat the aocere congratulation* of this meeting are doe 

and are hereby tendered to John EHfotson, M.I>* F.E.S., 
upon the ta lkarto ty  adraneemeot of this imtitntion and of a 
f r a  of medical treatment, the estahfiskaent of which, in 
Great Br.U n. is due pr. .c p^Ilyto his div.r.terested; persever- 

and most et: dent advocacv. Mar r ears hare now* * * * * + aelapsed since the rea tr  of the phenomena of mesmerism > o 
its applicability to the treatment of some of the mod for
midable and obstinate diseases, acute and ehronie, were de
monstrated by experimcoti conducted by him, and published 
under the high sanction of his authority as a pabhe professor 
of medicine and a disttogmsbed teacher of physiology and rf 
therapeutics. How these groat truths were received by the 
ineo.caj profession at large, is only too generaOr i: o^ : The
pertnciou* opposition of an unen^u rirjg sccpt.ctsnt to fuets 
as satisfactorily established and as esa^auM m itodU en 
within therm ae of experiment and research; and the extent to 
which base detraction, open invective, and secret oMogsy b re  
been systematically substituted for argument and enquiry, 
are no leas of general notoriety. The period of pro-
jndirr. of incredulity, and intemperate reproach in regard to 
mesmerism as a curative agent, is at length, however, hasten- 
/. .* to it* close. Hundreds of cases successfully treated nave 

established incontestably the efficacy of this simple 
ful m*,m  for the alleviation and cure of disease. TbecxpCj’ 
ri merits of enqpnring minds hero and abroad have sueoopdea 
in evolving from mesmeric phenomena truths both : J
 ̂rid p b y>; oio^ m j h itberto u r..m> r̂ ĉted, out which ' m, 

if. vest, gat km« promise speedily to connect by the ôno
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common relations with a new and universal law. In  th is 
Institu tion , and in the Mesmeric Infirm ary at Bristol and 
Exeter, and in the M esmeric Hospital at Calcutta, to the last 
of which the direct countenance and support of Government 
have been extended, the  employment of mesmerism has been 
attended with advantages which the most sanguine of its ad
vocates could hardly have dared to anticipate. In  all these 
Institu tions the seyerest and most inyeterate maladies have 
been arrested and cured, the dumb have been made to speak, 
the deaf to hear, the blind to see, and the lame to w alk; the 
sick, the insane, the wretched and despairing have been 
restored to  comfort and health ; and while not a few opera
tions have been conducted to  a successful term ination under 
its  soothing influence in this country, in  the  Calcutta hos
pital more particularly hundreds have been subjected in a 
state  of perfect unconsciousness and tranquillity  to capital 
operatations of the gravest kind, in  not one of which has the 
em ploym ent of this anaesthetic been attended with other than  
beneficial re su lts ; results only less marvellous than  the per
tinacity  with which they have been excluded from all the * •
medical journals which ought to have been the first to wel
come and prom ulgate them . W ith  our congratulations to 
D r. Elliotson we will not m ingle one word of regret for the 
labours he has expended, the sacrifices he has made, the per
secution he has endured in  the warfare against prejudice, 
indifference and in ju stice ; these are the gains and form the 
common lot of those who are in advance of the age in which 
they liv e ; and we feel assured tha t the magnificent results 
to  which we have referred, effected through the agency of the 
cause for which he has suffered, and its progress and trium ph, 
m ust to his large and cultivated m ind be more than  a com
pensation for all he has undergoneP

D r. As h e c k l e s , in  seconding the proposition, said, that 
it gave him great pleasure to second the motion. The address 
which had ju st been read he considered a graceful and well- 
m erited compliment to  the extraordinary man they all agreed 
to  regard as the indomitable champion of the holy tru th  of 
mesmerism. They had heard from 3 Ir. Parker th a t D r. 
Elliotson was their leader and their general. He has wed 
fought the battle in which he has been engaged; and, be
sieged by base enemies, he has thrown missiles in to  their 
camps more striking than  injurious shells. H e has projected 
the astonishing cure of a case of cancer, which will do more 
damage to  their hostile forces of pride, slander and malice, 
than  a thousand shrapnells. D r. Elliotson was their general. 
L et them  rather give him a higher function, th a t of teach er; 
th e  highest in which a hum an being can be engaged ; and
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they could not pay him a better homage than to bear witnP«
to his zeal and energy in the investigation of a science on
which his genius and acumen have been the means of shed
ding so much light. He (Dr. Ashburner) was quite u n S '
pared to address the meeting, but could not allow the o c c a E
to pass without adding his little tribute of cordial respect for
the man whom he was sure they would unanimously address
in the terms so well conceived in the paper Dr. Symes had 
presented to them. y nad

M r. A lex. J. E llis  (of Bristol) in supporting the motion 
remarked upon the silence of preceding speakers with respect 
to one eminent quality in Dr. Elliotson, which was compara- 
tively rare, but was of the utmost importance to investigators 
and especially to mesmeric investigators. To these Dr! 
Elliotson was in this respect not merely a teacher, but a 
m odel; he did not merely shew them the path, but he pursued 
it himself. I t  happened curiously enough that it was this 
very quality for which he received the least credit from the 
world in general; or rather, he was given credit for a pre
cisely opposite quality, and it was therefore due to him that 
the tru th  should be publicly spoken. Dr. Elliotson is a re
markably slow believer. So far from being the mere theorist 
which his detractors assume him to be, he is a patient investi
gator, who will not allow himself to be led away by appear
ances, and who never asserts a fact on his own authority till 
he has thoroughly and carefully established it for himself. 
He (Mr. Ellis) could speak from long personal acquaintance, 
and from a knowledge of his writings. I t  was of the utmost 
importance that this course should be pursued by mesmerisers 
generally. A theory may be combatted by arguments: a 
fact established on the evidence of a careful experimenter is 
incontrovertible. The science of mesmerism is still in the 
stage of collecting facts : the theory will follow in time. But 
we must know the what, before we can pretend to tell the 
how. I t  is a blessing which mesmerisers enjoy above all 
other investigators, that while they are, scientifically speak
ing, merely discovering facts and processes in nature,—merely 
instituting experiments for their own private satisfaction, they 
are practically doing an immense amount of good to their 
fellow men, and gratifying the most disinterested benevolence 
at every stage of their enquiry. Mesmerism is the worthy 
pursuit of the acutest philosopher and the warmest philan
thropist.

The address was unanimously agreed to, and presented to 
Dr. Elliotson amidst marks of the greatest approbation.

Dr. E lliotson returned thanks; and, a vote of thanks 
having been given to the chairman, the meeting separated.

f i n i s .
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Buckley, Major, 27 a , Bond Street.’

—  a Friend of
^  n ~  7~----- Second Friend of.
Bull, Mr. J., Bridgewater

Chamber8 Mr., Ratciiffe . !':°Ug ..............
Ciandler, Mr. Sn-goon, Rotherhithe . . ..............
ClaA M Urge0n’ 53’ Eastbourne Ter'.; Hyde Park
S o S l i s r r n’ *  Y°rk »**>  Ki„ g ^ » d  1
Collms, Miss E., Brigg ..........* “    5

Cre°vkeRM ; £ urley 1Iall> Oxfordshire'. ' . ' . ' . ' "  
c I S m  ' a  / b  “ I ™ ’ Selb>'> Yorkshire.'.'
Croft Col ’ Sb»ir 8’ Marib°rough Hin> St. John’s W.^ro tt, Col. Wellington Hall, Yorkshire. .  r,
( W ^  M ’ M„r- Joshua, Sion Hill, Thirsk.. . .  ”  ! ......... 10Cryer, Mr., Brentford.......................    1U
Davey, Mr. W. . . .

, i  12
Deverel, Mr., Purbrook Park, Portsmouth . ' ......................... 2
Deyman, Mr. C. O., Gray’s Inn . . .  . ................
Dobson, Mr., 32, Piccadilly. ...................
Dobson, Mrs. ditto .............................
Dodsworth, Sir C., Bart..........! ! ! . . ! ! . . ’ ! ! ............
Dublin, the Archbishop of **
Ducie, Earl o f .......... ..........................................................  ™
Dunraven, Earl o f ..................... .........................................
Edwards, Rev. John, Cheltenham.............
Ekms, Rev. Jeffery, Braintree, Essex.........
Elliotson, Dr., F .R .S.......................

A., Apsley Place, Bristol* [ *. ]
Enfield, Mr., Nottingham ...................
Ewart, Mr., M.P., Cambridge Square .................... \  5
Farley and Bryce, Messrs., 16, Mincing L an e ............. 4
Fietcher, Major, Ulcombe Place, Maidstone..........
Forbes, Sir Charles, Bart.......................................
Ford, Mrs., 123, Park Street, Grosvenor Square . .  . 
rrere, Mr., Stamford Brook, Chiswick in
Frend, Mrs....................................    „ ln
Frend, Mr. H. T .............................    1 0
Gamier, the Lady Harriet ...............................................  21
Goff, Mr. R., 21, Kensington Gore. . .  5
Goldsmid, Baron de, F.R .S.................... ‘ ’ * * * 100
Gordon, Mr. J . A., Naish, Bristol...................................  50
Gosset, Mrs., 3 , Westbourne Place, Hyde Park .
Hamilton, Mr.W . H .................................
Hands, Mr. J ., Surgeon, Duke Street, Grosvenor Square
Hare, Lieut., Bath .......................................  4 2
Hayman, Mr. S., Sidmouth............................ .’ .** ’ * ‘ * * 1
Heath, Mr., 123, Edgware Road..........
Hennen, Mrs., Denmark H ill..................
Herring, Mr., St. Faith’s Lane, Norwich....................
Hewes, Mr. J. T., East Lodge, East Greenwich........
Hicks, Captain, Bath .........................
Hoare, Mr., Deptford

Dons. 
•£ s. a. Ann. Subs. 

*  s. J.
1 1 0

1 0 0
5 5 0

1 1 0
1 1 0
1 0 0
5 0 0

2 2 0
1 1 0
1 1 0
1 1 0

1 1 0
1 1 0

5 0 0

5 0 0
1 1 0

5 0 0

5 0 0
1 1 0

10 0 0
1 0 0

1 0 0
1 1 0

12 12 0
2 0 0
1 1 0
1 1 0
1 1 0

0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0 2 0 0

1 1 0
1 1 0

0 0
0 0 ... . .  1 1 0

1 1 0
0 0

. 4 4 0
1 1 0

. 21 0 0
1 1 0

. 10 0 0 .. . . 3 3 0
0 10 0
1 0 0

21 0 0
5 0 0

100 0 0
50 0 0

1 1 0
5 0 0
5 5 0
1 0 0
1 1 0

1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1

0
0
0
0
0
0

**
t

\
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Hodgson, Captain Ellis ...........................................................
Holland, Mr. James, 6, Laurie Terrace, New C ross.. . .
Hollings, Mr., L eicester...........................................................
Hussey, Mr. Edward, Scotney Castle, Lamberhurst.. . .
James, Captain, Littleboume Rectory, K ent.....................
James, Captain John, ditto .....................
Janson, Mr. H . U ., Pennsylvania Park, E x e t e r ............
Jeaffreson, M r., 14, Green Street, Grosvenor Square . .
Jekyl, Captain, Bramly House, Guildford..........................
Johnston, Mr. F. G., Surgeon, Conduit Street................
Kingdom, M r., Reform C lu b ..................................................
Kiste, M r., 37, Maddox S tr e e t .............................................
Knatchbull, the Rev. D r., Smeethe Rectory, Kent . . . .
Lady, a ............................................................................................
Lang, Mr. W ., G lasgow ...........................................................
Langston, M r., M .P .................................................................
Lloyd, Mr. W . W ., 77, Snow H i l l ................... ! ! ! . ! ! ! ! !
Lloyd, Mr., Rockville, Roscommon, Ire lan d ....................
Luxmoore, Mr. J. C., Alphington, D e v o n ........................
Majendie, M r., F .R .S ., Hedingham Castle, E ssex ..........
Marshall, Mr. James G., Munk Coniston, Ambleside . .
Martineau, Mr. R., E d g b a rto n .............................................
Matthews, Miss, W igton Hall, Cum berland.....................
Miller, Mr. W ., 4, Baker St., London St., Brighton . .
Milnes, Mr. Monckton, M .P ., 26, Pall M a ll ............ ..
Mitchell, M r., 24, Wardour S tr e e t ......................................
Mitchell, Mr. George, Thornhill Square, Islington . . . .
Moffatt, M r., M .P ., Eaton Square........................................
Moles worth, the Dowager Lady, Lowndes S treet............
Morgan, Mrs. Augustus d e .......................................................
Mowatt, M r....................................................................................

Newnham, M r., Surgeon, Farnham ......................................
N icoll, M rs., H en d o n ................................................................
Nicholls, Mr. H . F ., B ridgew ater........................................
Noyes, Sarah Ann, (a servant cured by Mesmerism after 

all other means had fa ile d ) ........................................

Ormerod, Miss, 7, Oriental Place, B righton......................
Ormerod, Mr. E .......................................................................
Paine, M r., Farnham .........................................................
Parker, M r., Mercer Street, Long A c r e ..........
Partridge, D r., York Place, Portman Square . I . . . ! ! ’.!
Patten, Mr. W ., 50, Berners Street ...................................
Pettit, M r., 16, Allsop Terrace, New Road .....................
Rhynheart, M r. J ., 21, Great Queen Street, Holborn . .
Robertson, Rev. T ., Blandford S q u a re ...............................
Robertson, M r., Editor of Mechanics’ Magazine. . . . . .
Robinson, Mr. A ., 5, Woburn Square.................................
Ruck, Mr. J ., C lapham ...........................................

Salmon, Mr. William, Red Lion Street, H olborn ..........
Sandby, Rev. G., jun., Flixton, Suffolk.....................
Scarlett, the Hon. Captain, Scotch Fusileer Guards. . . .
Selfe, Mr. S., Bridgew ater.................................
Shackleton, Mr. E ..................................................
Shaw, Mr. T. A ., Lincoln's Inn Fields . . . . . .
Shepherd, Miss, North Hedden Cottage, Hungerford . .  
Shepherd, Mr. G., Claremont Place, Dover 
Simpson, D r., York..........................................
Sims, Mr. C., Hubbard's Hall, Harlow, E ssex ..
Sims, Rev. H . B ., Great Parndon Rectory, E ssex ..........

Dons. 
£  s. d.

Ann. Subs. 
£  s. d.

1 0 0
1 1 0
1 1 0

5 0 0
5 5 0 . . . . 2 2 0
5 0 0 . . .. 1 1 0

20 0 0 . . . . 5 0 0
1 1 0
1 1 0

5 0 0
10 0 0
6 0 0
2 0 0
1 0 0
1 1 0

100 0 0
1 1 0
5 5 0
5 0 0

5 0 0 . . .. 1 1 0
50 0 0

1 1 0
1 1 0
1 1 0
1 1 0
1 1 0
1 1 0

5 0 0
5 0 0 .. .. 1 1 0
1 0 0
1 1 0

1 1 0
1 1 0
1 1 0

1 1 0
1 0 0 . . .. 1 1 0
0 10 0

1 1 0
1 1 0

I 1 0
1 1 0

10 10 0
1 1 0

5 5 0
2 2 0
1 1 0
1 1 0
1 1 0

5 0 0 . . . . 1 1 0
5 5 0 ..  . . 1 1 0

1 1 0
1 1 0

12 0 0
1 0 0

1 1 0
25 0 0 

5 0 0 
10 10 0
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f

S m ^ M ^ V m ’ o ’ ^  Place VilI“ . Maida Hill W * ^
: .2’. ^  * »o

ton.Snee, M r., C ^ o k R o w  ' I,V ' V 
Snowing, M r., Kenilworth * ‘ng ...................

Snewing,’ M rs. c l ,  Alpha P1^itf pha Rd’ > RegenV’s Pa'rk I

...................
Spiller, M r T e’ Cumberland . .  r
c f  r, ir< Bridgewater .   5

S iS z n ^ v T t i B« r -

c  !!• ’ ivlrsv Goodhurst, Kenf- ......................
►Sullivan, Mr. J............... ’ nt..............................
Sym es, D r., Grosvenor S tr e e t ...............................................
Sym es, M rs....................................  -

T « w  Mrs. Biaelcknds Caine, Wilts

d.
0.
0

*,An»- Subs. 
s- d.

5 5 o

0
5

0
0 . .

1
1

0
0

0 0

1
1
1

1
1
1

0
0
0

o 0.
2
1
5

0
1
5

0.
0
0

1
1
1
1
1

1
1
0
1
1

0
0
0
0
0

1 1 0
5 5 0.

8 a 5 £ - £ a . “ - N«  * -  s » « .......: : ..
Topham, Mr. W „ Temple . ...................................

TreTCtya^SbWaker^ N°rf°lk Street’ Park W '.  '. 10 
Trevelyan, M r. A ., Wellington,' M o rn eth ..................   ' 4

Tubbs°TMr W f ’sJ °hn ’ K tz '°y Square! ! ! ! ! ! !  bbs, M r.W . J „  Surgeon, Upwell Isle, Cambridgeshire
U dall, M r., T e m p le ..
Underwood, Mr. W., Vere Street ...............................
Underwood, M r. C„ 13, H olies S t r e e t ' ' 

pjo n, M r., Surgeon, 4 , W estbourne Villas, Harrow Rd.
Von der Heyde, Mrs., Sydenham ........
Vernon, Mrs., W arwickshire.............
Vieusseux, Mr., 6, Gloster Place, Regent’s Park . . . . . .
W allace M iss, 4, RusseU Place, Pitzroy Square .
Wallis, Mr., 64 , Long Acre ....................    4 ..........
Walton, Mr., 11, Euston Place . . . . . . . . . . . . .
W est!'M is''Aubrey’ HarringtonSquare, Hampstead Rd.
White, General, Bath ............................. .........................
Whitfield, Mr., Surgeon, Ashford .....................
Whitear, Rev. W., Thornhill Square, Islington............
Woods, Mr., 3 , Newman Court, Cornhill..................  5
Young, M rs., Lymington..............................................  i

21 0 0

2
1
1

0 0 
1 0 
1 0

2 2 0

0
0
0

0
0..
0..

1 0 0

1 1 0

1 10 0..

1 1 0
1 1 0

. . 2 2 0

.. 1 0 0
25 0 0

2 2 0
2 2 0
1 1 0
1 1 0

1 1 0
. 1 0 0
1 1 0

1 1 0
1 1 0
1 I 0
1 1 0
1 1 0

1 0 0
1
1

1
1

0
0

0
0

DONATIONS AND SUBSCRIPTIONS—(promised).
Bell, Mrs.

Mr. S ., Surgeon, 73, Great Titchfield Street . .  5
Flintoff, Mr. H ., 12, Orchard Street, Portman Square..
Frances, M rs., 9, Norfolk Crescent, Hyde P a r k ............
Hands, Mr. D ., Surgeon, Dorset Square ...................  5
Murray, Mr. T. Lamie, 26, Cornhill...................................  50

1 0 0
0 0

1
1

1
1

0
0

0
0

0
0

W A L T O N  A N D  M IT C H E L L , P R IN T E R S , W AR DO UR STREET.


